Even when the Guzzí is resting on ,r, ,rrrrc stand, theframe
appears to be abnormally low. Seat height confirms the
impression- it is 30in, and a Sft 1in ríder wasable to put down
boih feet. There is little chrome work. The accent is on high
qualíty dull-finishedalumínium-alloycastings
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MOTOGUZZ,I
LE MANS

Oneof thebest
"To anyoneheartily tired of chains(and I am)
or appalled by steep charges for servicing
alternativemultis, the lusty V-twin offers welcomerelief."
RUGGED and chunky, the Moto Guzzi 850 Le
Máns is an excellentmotorcycle.It has stamina,
more than enoughenergyfor our strangledroads
and it exudescommon sense.The specificationis
logical, simple and tough and after a welter of
bland transversefours, the way the big Guzzi
producespower is unusuallyattractive.The shaftdrive designmust appealto anyonewho believes
motorbikesare for riding, not tinkering with. It is
a thoroughlypracticalmachine.
If that sounds like an advertisementfor the
Italian factory, I makeno apology:the Le Mans is
most impressive.Though not perfect, it has no
seriousflaws and its quirks of nature give it the
kind of characterI like in a motorcycle.Sportier
than other big shaft-drivenbikes,the Guzzi in my
opinion also eclipseschain-drivenrivals and it
now headsmy personallist of desirablemachines.
Developed from the slower V7 and Sports
models,the 850 has beenbuilt for hard work and
high speed.Fancy equipmentto keep it sharp is
unnecessary.The routine as we understandit,
once running-in has been done, consists of
changing the oil every 2,000 miles, checking
battery ffuid level once a month and periodically
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adjusting valve clearances.Barring mechanical
failure and,of course,puncturestherewould seem
to be no reason to disturb the toolkit for a
considerable
mileage.
The test bike, finishedin Italian racing red, had
alreadydone severalthousandmiles and the tyres
fitted,which werenot the originals,werea curious
pairing- a front 325H x 18 RB2 Continentaland
a rear K9l 410V8 x 18 Dunlop - but they
worked very well together.The only troublesexperiencedthroughout the test were rather uncertain starting, due possibly to a slightly weak
mixture and a tendencyto cutting out in traffic.
The Guzzi saw a lot of action in a short time and
the all-roundperforrnancewas captivating.
The engineis a 90-degacross-the-frame
V-twin
overhead-valveair-cooled four-stroke with bore
and stroke dimensionsof 83 x 78mm, a total
sweptvolume of 844 cc and a compressionratio
of 10.2:1.Claimedpower output is 81 bhp at
7,300,though we note that the latestmodelshave
a 7,6O0 rpm redline. A wet-sump lubrication
system,with a capacity of three litres, servesa
substantialcrankshaft having bolted-on conrods
and heavy duty main bearingsand a renewable
filter cleansthe oil before a gear type pump recirculatesit.
In unit with the enginethe transmissionutilizes
a two-plateclutch in the engineflywheelto transmit power through a five-speedgearboxto a final-

drive shaft and bevelgears;standardratios,which
werefittedto the testmachine,are 11.6,8.1,6.1,
5.1 and 4.4:1 and gearboxoil capacity is threequarters of a litre. A similar quantity lubricates
the bevelgears.
Twin coils, used in conjunction with two
contact-breakers,
a huge Fiamm l2-volt 18 amp
hour battery and a Marelli distributor supply
sparks for the long-reach plugs; there is no
kickstart, the rider having to rely on a Bosch
electricstartermotor. Two 36mm Dell'Ortoshave
acceleratorpumps and intake stoneguards,and
sharea flick-on choke devicemountedbelow the
tank.
Even when the Guzzi is resting on its centre
stand, the frame appearsto be abnormally low.
Seat height confirms the impression- it is 30in
and a 5ft 7in colleaguewas ableto put down both
feet simultaneously.The frame comprises two
downtubes which pass between the splayed
exhaustpipes and along either side of the power
unit to form a location for the pivot tube.of the
swinging-armrear suspension.Twin top tubes
buttÍessthe steeringhead and supportthe sports
seat. Secondary bracing tubes unite the main
upper and lower frame rails and, to permit engine
removal, the lower rails are detachable.Heavy
gaugefabricated"ears" at the front of the engine
which is deeply
supportthe main crankcase/sump
finnedto aid coolins.

Suspensionis conventional with Marzocchi
telescopicfront forks and rear shock-absorbers
which, surprisingly,are not adjustablefor load;
rear units haveexposed
the hydraulically-damped
springs.
A ?in Aprilia headlamphas a 40/45 \ilatt main
bulb - surelythe 280 watt Boschalternatorwould
stand a bigger bulb? - and the cushionedCEV
rear light relieson a singlestop/tail bulb, though
1979machineswill havetwo.
Guzzi's own design of l2-spoke cast alloy
wheels balance the bike's 522 lb (that figure
includesa full petrol tank, ie five gallons)and we
liked them. The Brembo brakes comprise two
I lfin drilled cast-irondiscsat the front and a l0in
drilled disc behind on the nearside- the offside
swingingarm tube doublesas an oilbath for the
fully-enclosedshaft. Wheelbaseis reasonableat
57fin and maximum width, across the handed
'bars,28in.
The 850's sports-racingimage speaksfor it little chrome is (intentionally) apparent: two or
three inches on the front forks and plates rear
springs,tank cap and sundryrods
shock-absorber
and linkages.The accentis on high-qualitydullfinished aluminium alloy castings. Matt black
coveÍs the stylish (and, we would say,
encouraging!)upswept exhaust system which is
crosscoupledin front of the engineand againby
the gearbox. A distinctive seat-cum-stomach
support(not really a dualseatto Englisheyes),top
fork yoke, handlebarsand instrumentsare also
finishedin dull black.
Vital controls and instruments are grouped
behind a shallow headlampfairing and screennot optically true, by the way - and there are
warning lights for neutral, oil, generator,high
beamand brakefluid levelpositionedin the rider's

ITALIAN SPECIALIST
In five years of specializing in Italian
exotica,Mike Ward of Nottinghsm has built
up a staff of knowledgeableenthusiasts.He
rides a 500 solo Ariel in vintageroad races,a
post-war 350 AJS in Midland Classic Club
trials and a 1967 ex-Roy Peplow 500 works
Triumph twin in the Edinburgh. For fiials,
sons Mark, 16, and Simon, 15, have respectivelya 250 Enfieldand a 250 Greeves'
Workshop foremanTrevor Milner, 23' also
rides in all weather.A keen rallyist, he has a
1961 350 lightweight Matchless, an Ariel
SquareFour and a GTS 860 Ducati, on which
he did 13,400 miles including a trip to the
Ducati factory during a fortnight'sholiday this
yeaÍ.
He thinks nothing of fitting in a rapid
Continental tour between Friday night and
Monday morning in the summermonths,and
believeshe set a record in attending eight
motorcycleralliesin oneweekend.
The Ward range of Ducatis, Laverdas,
Guzzis and MVs attracts from near and far.
Bill Emmerson, a previous winner of the
gruelling Circuit de Pyrenees,dropped in
recentlyfor a T3. He livesin Newcastle, . .
line of vision hard by matchingVeglia0-160 mph
speedometer
and 0-8,000rpm rev-counterdials.
A telescopicsteeringdamperhas a particularly
neat contÍol: the damper may be switchedin oÍ
out by a lever which passesthrough the steering
stem. The control knob moves through only 45
deg and can be operatedwhile tle machine is
beinsridden.

Handlebars sv/itch layout is also néat and
simple. Placed by the left thumb is a seriesof
buttons and switches to control indicators (LeftOff-Right), lamp flasherand horn, and a rotating
tumbler operatesthe lights. It has four positions:
Off, Park, Low and High beam and a safetylock
prevents overshootingLow when flicking from
High. To obtain Park from Low, a releasetab
must first be pressed.Alongsidethe Tommaselli
Daytona twist-grip is an engineKill switch and
electric-startbutton. All electrical contacts and
'bars to minimize
wires are concealedwithin the
the possibilityof water penetratingthem, and the
ignition keyhole, which is next to the steering
damperknob, hasits own rubbershield.
The carburettorbellmouthsare angledin away
from the rider'skneesand protectedby the leading
edgesof removableglassfibreside panelswhich
junction
cover the battery compartment,etrectrical
boxes and a hydraulic fluid reservoir for the
coupled brakes; and they are another ingenious
development.
The patented"Integral Brake System" works
like this: a foot lever on the offsideapplies75 per
cent of the pressureto the right fÍont disc and the
remaining25 per cent to the rear brake, and the
usual handlebarlever separatelycontrols the left
front disc.It is intriguing- and it works, The only
drawback we can seeis that exclusiveuse of the
foot lever must apply unevenstressto the front
forks.
The Guzzi tickover is quieter than most,
certainlysofterthan a BMW's but sometimeswith
the test bike one had to wait for it. Whether the
enginewas hot or cold appearedto make little
difference.There is a knack to startingit quickly
and several hundred miles passed before I
masteredit. Oncewarmedup, the big twin settled
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with only a slightly deepertone from the exhausts
to indicatethe effort.
"The Guzzi is one of the few modernroadburnersfor shorties.Its slim girth over the
foot rests and a seat 2in lower than most
would not embarrassa woman. But the
weightmight...."
Acceleration is satisfactory but there's a
qualification.Elapsedstanding-starttimes suffer
because the motor needs to be doing about
3,000rpm before it will respond to a snappedopen throttle. At 4,000 rpm it wasjust finding its
stride and from then on a steadyflow ofpower no carburation flat spots - propelled the bike
towards the horizon like a sprinter (excusethe
vague imagery, repairs to our timing equipment
areprovinglong-winded).
Good low-speedbalanceoffsetsto someextent
a heavy clutch which in traffic can becometiring.

to a regulartu-tunk tu-tunk idle at about 900revs
(the test machinehad a noisy tappetón one side).
Not readily variable, the riding position is
somewhat awkward and prompts the usual
complaintthat the foot restsare not ideallyplaced
for a semi-crouchedstance over the drooping
'bars. Freeing the clutch repeatedly does not
irreventa clonk! as first geai is engaged;and, also
like a BMW, the Guzzi movesto the right if the
throttles are blipped at standstill. It can take
severalminutesto warm uo. Even then a shade
too much'gripwill makeit gaspat low revs.
How can an 850 twin be so smooth?The lusty
firing strokesrock the Guzzi when moving off...
and that is the only time you can tell the engineis
working. It doesnot vibrate at all. I had expected
the layout - someonecalled it agricultural- to
producesomevibration;but no. The next surprise
was the level of mechanicalquietnessat 70 mph
on the motorways:a gentlerustlefrom the tappets
mingledwith a subduedbeatfrom the pipes.
Long-legged gearing makes the Le Mans
particularly suited to long-distance work,
assumingone travels light as the seat is strictly
speaking a solo affair and the turned up silencers
rule out the fitting of panniersof a decentsize.At
Britain's maximumlegal speedlimit, the Guzzi in
top gear was turning over at a casual3,750 rpm
and strodeup long, windinghills on the sameratio
)46
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l/ital controlsand instrumentsare groupedbehtnd
a shallow headlampfairíng and screen, The
telescopicsteeringdamperhas a particularly neat
control by a lever passing through the steefing
stem. Belo\\,: Foreruiner of the Le Mans - the
7505ntodel

Moving the steeringdamperIn or Out makeslittle
differenceto the steeÍingin 30-40 mph built-up
areas:whenthe big tank is full, oneis consciousof
the Guzzi's 522 lb all-up weight all the time in
cities. Increasingfront tyre pressurea couple of
poundslessensthe sensationbut the bike is wasted
in thoseconditions.
On plungingcountry roads and fast going like
the A5 from Nuneaton to Towcester,the Guzzi
comesinto its own. lt holdsline exceptionallywell,
wet or dry. The limit of adhesion is elusive.
Disconcertingat first, the left-right left-right pull
of the V-twin at tramc roundabouts can be
ignored - in fact, "fighting" at low revs never
upsets the bike's equilibrium. It pays to
synchronizerevs and road speed,however,when
changing down; get things wrong and the
inflexibledriveshaftwill jerk the back tyre. In rain,
and while heelingthrough an unexpectedlytight
bend,the lessoncan be dramatic.. . '
The nosefairing keepsthe row of warninglights
and twin dials legiblein the filthiestweatherbut is
otherwiselittle more than ornamental.It is too
smallto haveany noticeableeffecton frontal area;
but without it the outline would be lessattractive
and we think it is worth retainingfor that reason
alone.A dolphin fairing seemssuperfluousas the
big leaning cylinders effectivelykeep what mud
and spray gets past the short front mudguardoff
the rider'slegs.
With
Gear ratios suit the power characteristics.
big twin like this, a fairly low
a hi;;h-performance
bottom gear is required to get it rolling. The
standaÍdratio, 11.6:1,is just right but second
could stand being a shadelower. The other thre€
ratios, being very close, enable one to hold the
engine within its optimum powerband,between
5,000 and 7,300rpm without diÍnculty. Even
secondpulverizesthe 70 limit.
Only one really worrying incident occurred.
After a five-minute stop at the Ml Leicester
Forest East servicearea one black stormlashed
night, the Guzzi refusedto start. The tank was
almost full, ignition in order and the big Bosch
starter motor bursting with lile - but the engine
would not obligefor sevenor eight minutes.Both
plugsweredry and in good conditionand sparked
brightly; it was all inexplicable'In desperation,I
tried the choke again.The enginefired and settled
to a steadytickover.
The low 'bars were most appreciatedwhen
travellingfast. Although the temperaturewas 4654 deg F throughoutthe test, at sp€edwind blast
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The 85Ovee-twincan be tunedfor greatel things ., . this is DutchmanPiet Bremers'Guzzi-powered
outfií
did not numb hands in thin racing gloves; that
motorwaysthan ever before,and the 70 limit is a
abbreviated headlamp. cone may be a better
ridiculousblock on high-performance
machines.
deflectorthan it appearsto be. Main beamcarried
Count on 40 to 50 mpg in generaluse.On long
aheadwell - it lit up the road for about 200 yards
and lonely motorways, however, the Le Mans
- and Dipped did not, apparently, antagonize needsthat big tank if high averagepoint-to-point
slower vehiclesas the Guzzi caught and passed
speedsare to be achieved.Even ifone keepsto the
them, though the intenseshaft oflight was biased
legal limit, enthusiasticand frequent use of the
to the left.
considerableaccelerationin the lower gears can
When the coupledbrakeswere used hard, the
drink petrol at a great rate - say, 32-34mpg. Oil
bike stoppedin a straightline and without drama
consumptionwas virtually nil; herethe one black
despiteearlierfearsthattheapplicationofunequal mark was a persistent weep from the sump
forceto the front forks might be "interesting".The
dipstick. A rivet holding the dipstick to the
patentedsystemacquitteditself with honour. The
hexagon had worked loose. Otherwise the
left front disc was the icing on the cake.Thereis a
engine/gearbox/final
drive casing was absolutely
qualification.After the bike had stood overnight,
oiltight.
the coupled brakes were found to be somewhat
Provingthat the Guzzi is outstandinglysmooth,
'
spongyfor a few miles.No reasonwas apparent.
all bulbs kept their filaments during several
As things turned out, there was no opportunity
hundredtest miles; and the bike's responsiveand
to check top speed.The factory claim the Le
nicely-styledsuspensionhelped here, for severe
Mans will do 133mph. Having ridden the older,
craterswere swallowedin a businesslikemanner,
and less sporty V7 which recorded 125mph, we
thoughthe lack of adjustmenton the rear legswas
think the claim is reasonable.The fact that, away
occasionallya nuisance.
from the track, you can't legallyuse suchspeedis
Mouldedcomponents(front guard,fairing, side
we think unreasonable.Britain now has more
panelsand rear mudguard)looked to be of good

quality but the top of the rear numberplate/taillight support had cracked after approximately
8.500 miles. and Íust had eaten into a strut
beneaththe Seat.The seatfabric coveringhad split
in severalplaces and the rubber-setside panels
were awkwardto replace.Therewas alsoa knack
to usingthe main stand.A prop-standwas stoutly
madeand heldthe bike at a sensibleangle.
Reserve setting on the twin taps provided
enough petrol (4-star is essential)for about 20
miles,and the lift-up seat was hingedby the rear
indicatorson Silentbloc-typebushings.But a stay
to keepit raisedwould be useful.Evenwhenfull to
rhe brim, the steelfuel tank did not leak from the
Monza snap-shutfiller. The unsecuredrear brake
hosehad begunto chafeagainstthe swingingarm
and a loosewire to the rear light was dangerously
closeto the tyre. A steeringlock had its own key.
A worthwhile addition would be a rear-view
mirror.., .
To anyoneheartilytired of chains(and I am) or
appalledby steepchargesfor servicingalternative
multis,the lusty V-twin offers welcomerelief.The
Guzzi is one of the few modern roadburnersfor
shorties.Its slim girth over the foot rests and a
seat two inches lower than most would not
embarrassa woman.But the weightmight.
Expensivefor a single-seater,
the Guzzi would
we conclude lose a lot if a normal dualseat
replacedthe presentdistinctiveone; it's a bit of
futuristic stylingwe like. For utmostlongevity,the
engineneedsa proper air filtration systemfor the
carburettors. Otherwise the Guzzi is perfectly
acceptableasit stands.
There is only one other problem. How can I
raiseÊ2,199?
v.w.
Test machine supplied by Wards Garage
(Daybrook) 835 Mansfield Road, Sherwood,
Nottingham.Tel Nottingham268144,
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F O R F I R S TC L A S S I \ 4 A C H I N E
PREPARATION
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